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EAST LOTHIAN COUNCIL 

 
HADDINGTON INFANT SCHOOL PARENT PARTNERSHIP (HISPP) 

 

APPROVED 
 

Approved minutes of meeting held in Haddington Infant School 

on Monday 24 January 2011 

Present:  Alice Hall  AH Parent Representative  Chairperson 
   Elaine Towler  ET Parent Representative  Vice Chair 
   Polly Cooke  PC Parent Representative 
   Charmian Currie CC Parent Representative 
   Gillian Greenshields GG Parent Representative 
   Elisa Smith  ES Parent Representative 
   Jean Squires  JS Parent Representative 
 
In attendance:  Shirley Swinton  SS Head Teacher 
   Pauline Inglis  PI Depute Head Teacher 
   Tom Crombie  TC Staff Representative 
   Tom Trotter  TT Local Councillor 
   Joy Burton  JB P2 parent 

   Mary Benson  MB Clerk    
 
Apologies:  Mandy Hockey  MH Parent Representative  Treasurer 
   Julie Flockhart  JF Parent Representative 

Marshall Greenshields  MG Parent Representative 
Erica Muirhead  EM Parent Representative 

 

1.0 Approval of minutes 

 The minutes of the last meeting, held on 1 November 2010, were approved. 
 
2.0 Matters arising 

2.1 Alice has had no photos of parent reps emailed to her; and so she brought her camera 
this evening to take photos of willing parent reps.  The photo sheet for the noticeboard 
showing who‟s who in the parent council will then be updated.  As yet we have no class 
reps, there are several parent reps from at least one class.  It was agreed that HISPP 
would have „year reps‟ – i.e. not specific to one class, but there to represent the whole 
year group. 

 
3.0 Any Other Business - See item 15.0 

 
4.0 Head teacher’s report 

 Mrs Swinton‟s report is on page 5 of these minutes. 
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5.0 Joint campus design 

5.1 Alice Hall and Mrs Swinton are due to attend the next meeting of the steering group for 
the Joint Campus this Wednesday.   

5.2 One of the parents at St Mary‟s Primary School is involved in playground design.  She is 
presently working with St Mary‟s and it is hoped that she will become involved in the 
design of the new school playground. 

5.3 Alice Hall will arrange for an A4-sized copy of the plan for the new school to go up on the 
school noticeboard.  Mrs Swinton will contact George Hay, the East Lothian Council 
architect who is designing the new school, to get a reduced-sized copy of the elevations 
of the new school, which could also be displayed.     Action AH and SS 

5.4 George Hay has offered to take a group of interested parent reps on a tour of 
Sanderson‟s Wynd Primary in Tranent, which is similar in design and materials to the 
joint campus.  After consulting with parent reps, Alice suggested Friday morning as the 
time that most people could make.  Mrs Swinton will to contact George to see if this is 
suitable for him and to agree a date for the visit.    Action SS 

 
6.0 Pedestrian routes to the new school 

6.1 The pedestrian access to the new school was raised as an issue, in particular: 

i. the main existing pedestrian access from the Aubigny Centre, which is currently 
unlit and only single file width in places. 

ii.  the drainage of The Butts footpath (which is often swamped with puddles in poor 
weather).  

iii. a possible pedestrian access to the new school from Neilson Park.  

iv. a possible pedestrian access to the new school via the football ground.   

6.2 Elaine Towler offered to draft a letter to East Lothian Council to raise these points.  It was 
agreed that the letter may have greater impact if it came from all three Parent Councils 
(Haddington Infants, King‟s Meadow and St Mary‟s).  Alice agreed to contact the Chairs 
of St Mary‟s and King‟s Meadow Parent Councils.   Action ET and AH 

 
7.0 Travel Team  

7.1 Some taxis bringing children to school have been seen parking and manoeuvring 
dangerously.  Any parent seeing dangerous driving close to the school should report it to 
the police. 

7.2 It is hoped that many of the issues identified by the Travel Team in relation to safe routes 
to school can be addressed during the design and planning process for the new school.  
A survey of how the main routes to school are used at present may be helpful in the 
planning process.  The level and flow of traffic is affected by the start and end times of 
the different schools.  These are staggered at present; however it is not known if this will 
change when the new joint campus school is functional. 

7.3 The awarding of house points for children travelling to school by sustainable methods 
was raised.  However, it was felt that this may be unfair, as the children themselves are 
often not in control of how they travel to school.   

7.4 The Travel Team could perhaps get involved at future P1 open days to help give new 
parents ideas of how to travel to school in a sustainable way.  It may be easier to help 
new parents form good habits from the start rather than try to change established 
patterns. 
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7.5 The Travel Team will arrange another meeting shortly to discuss these issues in greater 
detail.         Action Travel Team 

 
8.0 Christmas lunches 

8.1 The annual school Christmas lunch was raised.  A Christmas school lunch is offered to 
all children one day a year in December.  There is a very high uptake for the Christmas 
school lunch and this can create problems due to limited size of the dinner hall. 

8.2 Due to the large number of children to be served, some children had to queue for a long 
time before they got their food.  It appeared that some children did not get long to eat 
before being hurried out of the door to make room for other children coming in.  Due to 
the high number of children in P1 this year, this had a knock-on effect for P2 and P3 
children who were served after P1. 

8.3 Mrs Swinton and Mrs Inglis acknowledged that due to the size of the dinner hall, it can be 
difficult to cope with the high uptake for this meal.  They do try to extend the length of 
lunch-time on this day to allow more time for children to eat, particularly P3, who are 
served last.  However, this has a knock-on effect for P1 children who have the first sitting 
in the dinner hall and therefore have a longer time out in the cold waiting for the 
afternoon session to begin.  

8.4 Having the Christmas lunch on different days for different year groups was suggested; 
but this would be logistically very difficult, since only Christmas lunch is served on that 
day, so a normal lunch menu could not be offered to other year groups. 

8.5 Due to the constraints with the existing dinner hall, it was felt that little could be done to 
improve matters; however when the new school is completed the situation should be 
better.  If the construction of the school goes according to the planned timescale, there 
should be only one more Christmas dinner to be served in the old school dinner hall. 

 
9.0 School / parent communications 

9.1 The way in which the school contacted parents on the day the school closed early in 
December due to heavy snow was raised.  Some schools in East Lothian have a “text 
calling” system, where they can send out a blanket text to parent‟s / carer‟s mobile 
phones, to let them know if the school will be open the next day during poor weather, or 
to ask parents to come and collect children when the school has to close unexpectedly. 

9.2   Mrs Swinton has investigated this system with other schools and with the Council with a 
view to implementing it at Haddington Infant School.  East Lothian Council is putting a 
text calling system out to tender at present and it will be more cost effective for the 
school to use the Council‟s supplier.  It is hoped that a text calling system could be in 
place by the summer.  

 
10.0 Wet weather breaks 

10.1 The school‟s policy for break time and lunch time during wet or adverse weather was 
raised.  Due to the poor weather in December, children spent many of their lunch and 
break-times indoors.  During poor weather, the school‟s policy is that the morning break 
is spent in the classroom and the play time during the lunch break is spent in the school 
hall. 

10.2 The question was raised as to whether the Parent Council could help in providing 
alternatives to watching TV during the break times.  Mrs Swinton and Mrs Inglis said that 
most teachers have a wet weather play box for their classroom and that alternatives to 
TV are available, such as games. All children have access to pens and paper during 
break times.  Mrs Swinton said she would  review the wet-weather break time policy 
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again and speak to staff.  Mrs Inglis reminded parents that there is an option for parents 
to take their children home for their lunchbreak, should they wish. 

 
11.0 Access to drinking water in class 

11.1 A parent had raised concern about access to drinking water in class.  The tap water in 
the classrooms is not suitable for drinking; however jugs of water are available in every 
class, along with conical, disposable drinking cups (which don‟t allow children to put them 
down and potentially spill them).  However, there are sustainability issues with using 
disposable cups. 

11.2 All children were issued with free water bottles in the autumn from Scottish Water.  
Children are encouraged to bring a bottle of water with them to school for use during the 
day, and then reminded to take it home for washing and refilling at the end of the school 
day.  Children do not have to use the free bottle, any bottle is acceptable. 

11.3 It is hoped that a more suitable water dispenser system will be available in each 
classroom in the new school.   

 
Councillor Tom Trotter left the meeting, due to other commitments. 
 

12.0 Scottish Government Consultation on the school handbook 

12.1 The Scottish Government are holding a series of consultation exercises regarding the 
future of the school handbook – the information that schools provide for parents.  The 
event for our area will be held on Wednesday 23 February 2011 from 7pm until 9pm in 
Knox Academy.  Parent Council reps are asked to see if they are available to represent 
HISPP at this meeting.       Action All 

 
13.0 Haddington Infant School Handbook 

13.1 Polly Cooke has had a look at the existing Haddington Infant School handbook and the 
booklet issued to Primary 1 parents before the children start school.  Mrs Swinton 
explained that there was a lot of information in the school handbook that schools must 
include.  She welcomed Polly‟s comments on the starting P1 book and invited her to 
write down the questions that she thought parents would want to know about the 
children‟s first day and forward them to her for inclusion.  Any other parent reps with 
comments on the handbook or P1 booklet should pass them on to Polly, who will collate 
them and send them on Mrs Swinton. M    Action PC 

 
14.0 East Lothian Association of Parent Council Members 

 The next meeting of ELAPCM will be held on 9 February 2011 from 7pm to 9pm in the 
Town House, Haddington.  Elaine Towler and Polly Cooke may be able to attend to 
represent HISPP, but will have to check their diaries.     Action PC/ET 

 
15.0 Any other business 

15.1 School lunch payments 

 New parents have raised the issue of alternative methods for payment for school 
lunches.  Currently cash has to be brought daily, which cause problems for both parents 
and small children.  This issue has been raised in the past.  Mary Benson will circulate 
the relevant minutes to all for information.  Mrs Swinton will ask Joyce Marlowe from East 
Lothian Council to attend the next meeting to discuss this issue. Action MB, SS 
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15.2 Term dates 

 The selection of school term dates was raised, particularly with regard to the end of last 
term being so close to Christmas.  Mrs Swinton had no objection to the parent forum 
having an input the next time the school is consulted on future term dates.  Alice Hall will 
contact East Lothian Council to ask when the next term dates are put out for 
consultation.        Action AH 

15.3 Parent Council noticeboard 
Polly Cooke agreed to email all parent reps to arrange an evening to revamp the school 
noticeboard.         Action PC 

 
13.0 Date of next meeting 

13.1 The next meeting of the Haddington Infant School Parent Partnership will be held on 
Monday 7 March 2011 from 7.00pm to 9.00pm in the school.  All parents are welcome.  
However, it would be helpful if parents intending to come along could let a Parent Council 
Representative know in advance.    

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Haddington Infant School 

Head Teacher’s Report to the Parent Council 24th January 2011  

Budget  

General 
 
We are in the midst of the budget setting process across the council.  The final decision date is 
the 8 February. 
 
School  
Meeting with Finance Officer 28th Jan to check over position as we approach the end of financial 
year in March.  As previously indicated we have benefited from Determined to Succeed funding 
and Study Support finding, which has help us target literacy and numeracy resources.  
 
Staffing 

Mrs Lesley Lawrie is our preferred candidate for the maternity post cover and she started 
teaching in Primary 1/2 at the beginning of this term.  Mrs Hood the support teacher in P3/8 is 
absent from work at present and parents and carers in P3/8 have been informed of interim 
arrangements. 
 
Curriculum 

On our in-service day on Monday 10th January teaching and support staff attended a refresher 
course in child protection at Yester Primary School in the morning and later worked with cluster 
colleagues at Knox Academy on planning and assessment within Curriculum for Excellence.  
Mrs Kirsty Murray and Mrs Sally Murray gave a presentation on planning and assessment at 
Haddington Infant School to teaching and support staff from all our cluster schools, Knox, King‟s 
Meadow, St Mary‟s and Yester, which received very positive feedback. 

We are continuing to develop our writing and maths programmes and tracking systems as well 
as our learning Journals.  With our grant for promoting Scottish culture we arranged to work with 
a storyteller to develop storytelling skills and we are linking this in to our writing. 

We have also added to our supply of Read, Write Inc books, which is a phonic based reading 
scheme used by some children.  We have also bought more phonic reading books for use within 
the classroom for Primary 1 using our book fair commission.   

Other 


